A Guide
to Programs
Operated by
Northeast Michigan
Community Service Agency, Inc.

A Community Action Agency

This brochure is a brief overview of eligibility requirements for programs
offered by NEMCSA. Federal Poverty Guidelines, required by many
programs, are also included. For additional information, please contact
specific program staff.
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1

$12,760

$14,036

$15,950

$19,140

$22,330

$23,606

$25,520

2

$17,240

$18,964

$21,550

$25,860

$30,170

$31,894

$34,480

3

$21,720

$23,892

$27,150

$32,580

$38,010

$40,182

$43,440

4

$26,200

$28,820

$32,750

$39,300

$45,850

$48,470

$52,400

5

$30,680

$33,748

$38,350

$46,020

$53,690

$56,758

$61,360

6

$35,160

$38,676

$43,950

$52,740

$61,530

$65,046

$70,320

7

$39,640

$43,604

$49550

$59,460

$69,370

$73,334

$79,280

8

$44,120

$48532

$55150

$66,180

$77,210

$81,622

$88,240

For all states (except Alaska and Hawaii) and for the District of Columbia.

Client Services
This division provides direct service programs to individuals or families who meet the
specific program qualification guidelines.
Services available include: food assistance, weatherization, homeless and homeless
prevention assistance, payment assistance for primary heating source and metered
utilities, self-sufficiency supportive services, foreclosure prevention assistance,
homebuyer education, and financial capabilities support.
Food Assistance Programs
The Emergency Food Assistance Program (TEFAP) - Income is self-declared by
recipient and should fall at or below 200% of Federal Poverty Guidelines, though no proof
is required. Client must sign attesting to need and number of people living in the
household. There is no age requirement. Driver’s license or state ID required showing
residency. Distributions are held on a quarterly basis during the months of November,
February, May and August.
Commodity Supplemental Food Program (CSFP) – This is a monthly food
distribution program and is designed to aid individuals aged 60 and over who are most
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vulnerable to malnutrition with a self-declared income at or below 130% of Federal Poverty
Guidelines. For more information regarding food programs, call (989) 358-4709 or toll
free (866) 270-0685.
Family Self-Sufficiency Program (FSS) provides case management to
participating families (who have a MSHDA Housing Choice Voucher) through a
coordination of local, community-based resources that promote economic independence.
Once enrolled in the Family Self Sufficiency program, the individual and family are
encouraged to increase their earned income. When the family/individual earned income
increases, MSHDA will deposit funds into an FSS escrow account that is managed by our
Financial Coach. The Financial Coach works closely with the client to set and attain goals
related to education, employment, and financial literacy in many forms.
We know that families living in assisted housing are often subject to a multitude of
personal and financial troubles including a reliance on social service programs due to
sustaining a low income; this contributes to their limited ability to change their status.
Families often want out of this situation, but feel they are faced with insurmountable
barriers. The Family Self- Sufficiency (FSS) Program provides for coordination of local,
community-based resources that promote economic independence for families living in
assisted housing.
The Family Self Sufficiency Program is offered in the following twelve counties: Alcona,
Alpena, Arenac, Cheboygan, Crawford, Iosco, Montmorency, Ogemaw, Oscoda, Otsego,
Presque Isle and Roscommon. Additional information can be obtained by calling (989)
358-4634.
NEMCSA’s Homeless and Homeless Prevention Assistance Programs are funded
by a variety of state and federal sources and provide homeless and at- risk households
with case management assistance and financial assistance with move-in costs and rent
arrearages.
Homeless and Homeless Prevention Assistance Programs Include:
Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) - ESG provides assistance to individuals and
families who “but for” this assistance will become or remain homeless. Services offered
include assistance with rent and security deposits. This assistance is not intended to
provide long-term support but focuses on housing stabilization, linking program
participants to community resources and mainstream benefits, and helps participants
develop a plan for preventing future housing instability. To qualify, participants must meet
income guidelines, and housing must meet affordability criteria and be in habitable
condition.
Housing Choice Voucher Program with a homeless preference (HCV) – The HCV
Program (formerly called Section 8) offers those individuals and families who are
identified as homeless the opportunity to obtain on-going rental assistance through a
voucher. Once identified, NEMCSA places the applicant on the Michigan State Housing
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Development Authority’s Housing Choice Voucher waiting list. When the applicants name
is pulled from the waiting list, NEMCSA works in tandem with the MSHDA housing agent
to determine eligibility and acceptance to the program. The program offers rental
assistance subsidy which strengthens the household’s ability to achieve success and not
relapse into homelessness. NEMCSA offers Lead Agency assistance in the counties of
Alcona, Alpena, Cheboygan, Crawford, Iosco, Montmorency, Ogemaw, Oscoda, Otsego,
Presque Isle and Roscommon.
Rapid Re-Housing Program (RRH) – Serves individuals as well as households with
children that are coming directly from the streets or emergency shelter. Provides
participants with housing case management and rental assistance for up to 18 months.
The RRP utilizes the Family-Service Prioritization Decision Assistance Tool (F-SPDAT) to
prioritize entry for those most in need and to guide case planning. The purpose and goal
of the RRP is to make each household’s experience of homelessness as brief as possible
by moving them into permanent housing quickly and to support the household in their
efforts to live as independently as possible
The Heat and Utility Assistance Program is funded by a variety of sources and
provides assistance to qualifying at-risk households for electricity and natural gas as well
as delivery of fuel for a household’s primary heat source either propane, fuel oil or
firewood. Specific documentation is required. Grant requires using 2019 Income
Guidelines noted below.
Interested applicants are screened for eligibility by calling (989) 358-4613 or toll free
1-866- 484- 7077.
2019 Income Guidelines
Maximum
Household
Monthly Income
Size
(150% of Poverty)
1
1,518
2
2,058
3
2,598
4
3,138
5
3,678
6
4,218
7
4,758
8
5,298
9
5,838
10
6,378
Low Income Weatherization Program
This program provides ceiling and attic insulation and ventilation, wall, floor and
perimeter insulation, caulking, weather-stripping and other measures to prevent air
infiltration. These and other energy saving measures may be installed in a client’s home
depending on the energy audit conducted in the home and funding available. Low Income
Weatherization services are free and will not be billed back to the homeowner or renter.
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Housing units are eligible for weatherization assistance if they are occupied by an
individual or a family whose income is at or below 200% of Federal Poverty Guidelines.
Priority is given to households who receive FIP, FAP, SSI or SDA, those that have seniors,
children or disabled individuals, and those with a high energy burden or use. For more
information regarding weatherization, call (989) 358-4700 or toll free (866) 270-0686.
Case management services can include assistance in locating a rental unit, connecting
individuals and families with other area resources, budgeting assistance, and more.
Financial assistance can include rent arrearages, security deposit and rent payments.
Households must be homeless or facing homelessness. All households must meet specific
eligibility criteria as set by HUD, MSHDA and MDHHS. Interested applicants are screened
for eligibility by calling (989) 358-4678 or toll-free 1-866-484-7077. NEMCSA offers this
program in Alcona, Alpena, Cheboygan, Crawford, Iosco, Montmorency, Ogemaw,
Oscoda, Otsego, Presque Isle and Roscommon Counties.
Financial Capability Program will assist individuals and families in becoming financially
empowered by collaborating to develop skills around budgeting, recovering from debt,
banking, and much more. The Financial Coach will partner with industry gurus to offer
sections within the courses so that participants are making connections to resources while
learning from the industry leaders. Additional information can be obtained by calling
(989) 358-4653.
This Foreclosure Prevention Program offers support to eligible homeowners who are
facing foreclosure due to delinquent mortgage and/or property tax payments by helping
them apply for state and local government programs, such as Step Forward Michigan and
other programs. NEMCSA Financial Coach can also work with individual servicers and
lenders to identify other in-house options for delinquent mortgages. Program
participants facing foreclosure can work with the Financial Coach to develop plans for
budgeting, recovering from debt, banking in general, credit scoring, consumer protection
and much more. After completing all of the educational sessions, participants will be able
to utilize the information provided to repair any credit or bad debt issues, maintain a
positive outlook on their financial situation and work to understand the importance of
living within a set budget. Additional information can be obtained by calling (989) 3584653.
The Homebuyer Education Program assists individuals and families who are
interested in becoming homeowners or those already in the process of purchasing a home.
Participants will obtain a better understanding of different types of mortgages, terms of
loans, and the home buying process as well as what it means financially to be a
homeowner.
After the initial homebuyer class, participants meet one-on-one with their Financial Coach.
This meeting is tailored to discuss the needs of the individual/family on their path to
homeownership, including a credit report review and discussing any issues, covering
ways to reduce debt, amend credit scores, improve debt-to-income ratios and finally
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creating an action plan to eliminate barriers to homeownership.

Early Childhood Education Programs
Early Head Start serves pregnant women and children birth to three years old and their
families. The program provides intensive and comprehensive child development and early
education services including health, nutrition and family support services. Early Head
Start seeks to provide the foundations for school readiness by fostering developmental
competence during the earliest years of childhood. Early Head Start services are delivered
through a home visitation model with a weekly socialization. The Program is free to
families who meet federal poverty guidelines or other risk factors; and reserves ten
percent of total enrollments for inclusion of children with disabilities regardless of income.
Head Start is a school readiness preschool program for children 3 - 5 years of age whose
family incomes are at or below 100% of poverty. At least 10% of enrollment slots are
reserved for children with documented disabilities regardless of income. Head Start is a
comprehensive program that, in addition to education, provides for social services,
health/dental, nutrition, mental health, and disability services to participating families. By
coordinating these services for each child, Head Start provides skills that bring about a
greater degree of social competence and allows the child to deal more effectively with
his/her present environment and later responsibilities in school and life.
The Great Start Readiness Program provides many of the same services as Head
Start with the exception that eligibility is limited to 4 year olds and is open to families
whose incomes are within 250% of poverty.

Youth Programs
The School Success Partnership Program (SSP) is a prevention program that works
to remove barriers for students so they can perform to their optimal physical, mental and
academic success. SSP serves school-aged children and youth from Pre-Kindergarten
through 12th grade including alternative education students who are at-risk for academic
failure. Students served by SSP are referred to the program due to academic need, poor
attendance, aggressive behavior, crisis situations, withdrawn behavior, or being
untended. SSP liaisons provide ongoing assistance to students, parents, and teachers by
managing students’ problem areas with specific short- and long-term goals. Students with
additional needs are provided supplementary referrals to community resources. This
program hopes to increase every child’s opportunity to come to school ready to learn,
able to concentrate, and eager to succeed. For more information contact Dorothy Pintar,
Program Director, at 989-358-5006.
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Operations and Data
Needs Assessment – Community and/or Client Needs assessment surveys and data
collection is limited to NEMCSA functions, but occasionally, NEMCSA offers limited
consulting services on needs assessment methodology to outside entities. Internal Needs
Assessment documents have been utilized as samples, as a public service, for other
agencies both locally and across Michigan.

Poverty Education and Training
NEMCSA’s Poverty Educators will assist community members, partners, individuals and
organizations in developing an accurate mental model of poverty, middle class and
wealth. It is a new lens through which individuals can view themselves, their clients, the
community and the organizations they work in. Trainings will assist in developing frontline staff skills and developing conscientious program designs and processes in order to
improve relationships and outcomes. The purpose of the training is to give the
community leaders from all disciplines an understanding of their current vantage point
and how to start on a new path cognizant of all three classes. For more information
contact Frances Whitney, Communication Specialist at 989-358-4690.

Community Development
NEMCSA as a Community Action Agency has a responsibility to select and propose for
funding programs that produce the maximum impact on its communities. Agency staff
work closely with the Data Collection staff to determine program need based on
completed Community Needs Assessment, Client Satisfaction Surveys and Results
Orientated Management Accountability (ROMA) activity. Data collection results are
analyzed to determine need and priorities for program development.

Aging Programs
Adult Day Care Services
Merit Trust Award funds are available to establish adult day care programs where none
currently exist, expand, or enhance existing adult day care programs, and provide ongoing support of adult day care centers.
Care Management (CM) is a program designed to locate, mobilize, and manage a
variety of home care and other services needed by frail elderly persons aged 60 and older
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at risk of nursing home placement. A cost sharing fee scale is an element of the program;
however, service will not be denied if the person is unable to pay.
Congregate meal sites are located in all twelve counties served by the Area Agency on
Aging. Local Senior Centers are the focus for providing these daily nutritionally-balanced
meals to individuals. Participants must meet the 60 years of age requirement or be the
spouse of someone 60 years of age or older. There are no income guidelines for
participation; however, suggested donation rates, per meal, are posted. Some Senior
Centers require advanced reservations to allow for appropriate meal preparation.
Creating Confident Caregivers™ - Creating Confident Caregivers is an evidencebased program proving support to families caring for a person with dementia who is living
at home. The Creating Confident Caregivers Program is a 12 hour training program for
family caregivers. Two hour sessions are held once a week for six weeks and are led by
dementia care specialists. This university-tested program provides participants with
information, skills and attitudes to manage stress and increase effective care giving skills.
Diabetes Personal Action Toward Health, (D-PATH) is Stanford University’s
Chronic Disease Self-Management Program with specific diabetes issues added to the 6week workshop. The D- PATH workshop covers glucose monitoring, menu planning,
addressing nutrition/healthy eating, preventing low blood sugar, preventing
complications, sick days, skin and foot care. The D-PATH workshop SHOULD NOT take
the place of a Certified Diabetes Educator-led program most often provided at hospitals.
The D-PATH program offers peer- support, skills in managing diabetes issues such as
difficult emotions and establishing habit of helpful physical activity.
Evidence Based Disease Prevention Programs
The interventions provided in these model programs have been rigorously tested and
evaluated. They are proven to work and are likely to provide positive changes or outcomes
for individuals that participate.
In-Home Services including Homemaking, Personal Care, Home Delivered Meals, and
Respite Care are sub-contracted to local service providers. Recipients must meet the 60
years of age requirement or be the spouse of someone 60 years of age or older. Persons
requesting one or more of these services must demonstrate a need for assistance with
certain activities of daily living. There are no income guidelines to receive services;
however, donations and cost sharing are encouraged to help maintain the program.
Legal Services is a subcontracted service providing free legal assistance and
representation to participants 60 years of age or older.
Long Term Care Ombudsman Program provides information and education to
families and individuals about long term care facilities and services. The Ombudsman
investigates concerns and helps facility residents, families and friends to resolve problems
dealing with quality care, residents’ rights and state regulating services. The Ombudsman
and Ombudsman Volunteers act as a liaison between residents, care providers and state
regulatory agencies. The Ombudsman provides educational programs and training in
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residents’ rights, guardianship, volunteer advocacy and long term care public benefits.
A Matter of Balance: Managing Concerns about Falls is a program that can help
people improve their quality of life and remain independent. A Matter of Balance is
designed to reduce the fear of falling and increase activity levels among older adults.
Participants learn to set realistic goals to increase activity, change their environment to
reduce fall risk factors, and learn simple exercises to increase strength and balance.
Medicaid/Medicare Assistance Program (MMAP) offers free
unbiased benefits counseling to Medicare beneficiaries and their
caregivers, without the pressure of a sales pitch. Certified counselors
assist with many things, including: explaining Medicare and Medicaid
eligibility enrollment and, coverage; applying for low- income subsidy
programs; appeal denied claims for medical bills; understanding the
difference between a Medicare Advantage plan and a Medigap plan;
and programs for prescription drug coverage, such as Part D.Additionally, counselors assist beneficiaries in identifying and reporting
suspected Medicare fraud. Speakers are available for educational
presentations on many aspects of Medicare and fraud.
For more information call 1-800-803-7174.

Many aging
programs utilizing
federal dollars
require that
individuals be 60
years of age or older
or the spouse of
someone 60 years
of age or older. See
program information
for specific income
and age eligibility
requirements.

MiCAFE is a free service that helps older, qualified, adults apply for food assistance
benefits. You can get help in applying for programs including the Bridge Card, Medicare
Savings Program, and utility assistance. Older adults meet by appointment with trained
staff or volunteers at a site near them.
The MI-Choice Waiver Program is designed to allow persons who are eligible for
Medicaid-covered nursing home services (anyone age 18 and older) to remain in their
own home with the same level of care. Participants must be medically eligible for nursing
home care and financially eligible for Medicaid based on 300% of SSI and assets of $2,000
or less per individual, and have an ongoing need for a Waiver service.
The Michigan Assistive Technology Loan allows people with disabilities and seniors
(or their family members) to purchase assistive technology devices or services such as
modification of vehicles and homes, specialized computers, hearing aids, etc. Loans may
also cover cost of training to use the purchased equipment, warranties, and service
agreements.
MATL is a program of United Cerebral Palsy (UCP) Michigan in partnership with the
Michigan Disabilities Rights Coalition and Michigan State University Federal Credit Union
(MSUFCU). Additional information can be obtained by contacting NEMCSA at (989) 3584661 or by visiting www.ucpmichigan.org
National Family Caregiver Support kinship care describes relative care providers to
to related children. This program funds kinship care providers age 55 and older, caring
for related children under the age of 18 and in need of services such as school expenses,
recreational activities, clothing, necessary furniture and more. To help meet the needs of
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as many kinship families as possible in the 12 county region, requests are limited in the
amount and number of requests per year.
Personal Action Towards Health (PATH) utilizes Stanford University’s Chronic Disease
Self- Management Program in a workshop held two and half hours once a week for six
weeks in community settings such as senior centers, churches, libraries and hospitals.
Participants with chronic health problems learn: techniques to deal with problems such as
frustration, fatigue, pain and isolation; appropriate exercise for maintaining and improving
strength, flexibility and endurance; appropriate use of medications; communicating
effectively with family, friends, and health professionals; nutrition; decision making; and
how to evaluate new treatments.
Senior Community Service Employment Program (SCSEP) is a community service
and work-based training program designed to promote economic self- sufficiency for older
workers. Participants are assigned to work at one of a variety of non-profit or government
agencies that have entered into a work agreement with the Region 9 AAA. Program
training is designed to provide skills that enable participants to obtain unsubsidized
employment. The program requires that participants be at least 55 years of age and have a
family income of no more than 125% of the federal poverty level and be currently
unemployed. Enrollment priority is given to individuals over age 60, veterans and qualified
spouses of veterans.
The Chronic Pain Self-Management Program, known as Chronic Pain PATH, was
developed to help people manage pain and live a satisfying, fulfilling life. Research studies
have shown that, on average, people who have taken the program have more vitality,
less pain, less dependence on others, improved mental health, and are more involved in
everyday activities compared to people who have not participated in the program. The six
week program exposes the participants to many ideas and different techniques to help
them better manage their pain and the consequences of pain.

Volunteer Programs
The Foster Grandparent Program (FGP) provides volunteer opportunities to incomeeligible senior citizens by establishing a consistent, one-on-one relationship with schoolage children in need of special attention and academic support. The program requires
that individuals be 55 years of age or older, have income at or below 200% of Federal
Poverty Guidelines, a fit-for-service physical exam and undergo a criminal history
background check. Recertification is required annually and continuing participants are
permitted an additional 20% of income. Stipends reimbursed for service hours are not
counted as earned income.
The Senior Companion Program (SCP) volunteers provide companionship and
assistance to frail/homebound elders and older persons with special needs. The program
requires that individuals be 55 years of age or older, have income at or below 200% of
Federal Poverty Guidelines, and have a fit-for-service physical exam and undergo a
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criminal history background check. Recertification is required annually and continuing
participants are permitted an additional 20% of income. Stipends reimbursed for service
hours are not counted as earned income.
Retired and Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP), seeks to link the skills, talents, and
experience of individuals 55 years and older in volunteer service to meet a wide range of
community challenges throughout the basic service area including Alcona, Alpena,
Arenac, Cheboygan, Crawford, Iosco, Montmorency, Ogemaw, Oscoda, Presque Isle and
Roscommon Counties. RSVP volunteers serve in numerous nonprofit organizations
including schools tutoring students of all ages, distributing Home Delivered Meals, food
pantries, thrift shops, and providing service to veterans. Driven by the interests and
availability of individuals, RSVP volunteers choose the type of service they wish to perform
and where they wish to serve. Service may vary from a few hours a month to almost full
time depending on their individual commitment. To serve as an RSVP volunteer,
individuals must be at least 55 years old. RSVP volunteers do not receive compensation
or a stipend for their service, but do benefit from excess accident, excess personal
liability, and excess automobile insurance, mileage reimbursement as well as community
recognition.

Key Staff and Service Areas
NEMCSA Basic Service Area
Alcona, Alpena, Arenac, Cheboygan, Crawford, Iosco, Montmorency,
Ogemaw, Oscoda, Otsego, and Presque Isle Counties
Area Agency on Aging
Laurie Sauer, Program Director

Gina Bey, Associate Director

The Area Agency on Aging serves the basic service area as well as
Roscommon County

Heidi Powers, Senior Companions & Foster Grandparents Project Director
Senior Companions and Foster Grandparents serve the basic service area as well as
Roscommon County

Susan Bowen, RSVP Project Director
Retired Senior Volunteer Program volunteers serves Roscommon County and
the basic service area except Otsego
Early Head Start/Head Start
Tricia Grifka, Program Director

Rhonda Kuehn, Assistant Director
Head Start serves the basic service area as well as Bay, Clare, Mecosta, Gladwin,
Midland, Huron, Osceola, Lapeer, Sanilac, and Tuscola Counties

I lene Fanzini, Early Head Start Director
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Early Head Start serves the basic service area as well as Bay County
Community Development
Community Development activities serve the basic service area
Client Services

Alex W isniew ski, P rogram Director

Most Client Services programs serve the basic service area
Homeless Assistance serve Roscommon County and the basic service area
except Arenac County
School Success Partnership
Dorothy Pintar, Program Director
School Success programs serve Roscommon County and the basic service area except
Arenac County
Lisa Bolen, Executive Director

2375 Gordon Road, Alpena, Michigan 49707
Phone (989) 358-4600 – 1-866-484-7077
Fax (989) 354-5909
www.nemcsa.org

An Equal Opportunity Program / Employer
Auxiliary aids, services, and alternative format will be made available upon request to
individual
with disabilities.
Michigan Relay Center 1-800-649-3777 (Voice and TTY/TDD)
This publication is funded in part by the State of Michigan
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